I. INTRODUCTION
On the one hand, the appeal to the study of Englishlanguage restaurant discourse is due to the need for studying of a group of so-called institutional discourses, among which restaurant Internet discourse is one of the most promising research areas. The relevance of the chosen topic is also determined by the importance of addressing such controversial issues as delimitation of restaurant online discourse from other types of culinary and gastronomic Internet communication, establishing the genre specificity of an English-language restaurant website, as well as the repertoire of discursive formulas and leading language tools that form the linguopragmatic potential of English-language restaurant websites.
On the other hand, it is challenging to study Englishlanguage restaurant websites as a special type of hypertext. In this regard, English-language websites of British food and beverage companies are of particular interest, because they reflect the latest trends in global restaurant industry and demonstrate a global format of hypertext space organization which is conveyed to other linguistic cultures.
British restaurant online discourse allows us to observe the facts of intercultural interaction generally and properly, that is, it provides an opportunity to analyze the interaction between different actors of the same society of one language, and between different actors who belong to different societies and are carriers of different languages and cultures.
II. METHODOLOGY
The study is based on works on the discourse of K. Aijmer [3] , D. Bolinger [7] , J.P. Gee [12] , J. Habermas [14] , D. Schiffrin [24] , М. Stubbs [25] , Т. van Dejk [10] , on pragmalinguistics of J. Austin [4] , H.P. Grice [12] , R. Lakoff [18] , R. Rathmayr [21] , D. Wunderlich [27] , on the theory of intercultural communication of E. Hall, W.F. Whyte [15] , K. Roth [23] ; on hypertext theory of G. Landow [19] , M. McLuhan [20] ; on Internet communication of S. Barnes [5] , D. Crystal [8] , S. Herring [16] , as well as in on the works of S. Berghe [6] , M. Davis [9] , L. Rossato [22] on the study of various types of culinary, gastronomic and restaurant discourse.
The methodological backgrounds of the study are the following: the statements of M. Jung on discourse as a virtual phenomenon, the distinction between three dimensions of discursive analysis (content analysis, analysis of argument strategies and analysis of linguistic means) represented in the works of R. Wodak [26] and N. Fairclough [11] , and the differentiation of personality-oriented and status-oriented (institutional) varieties of discourse proposed by V.I. Karasik [1] .
Within the framework of the study, a sociopragmalinguistic approach is applied to the analysis of institutional discourse varieties and their individual segments, formulated and tested in the works of N. L. Shamne [2] . The approach includes the interpretation of discursive practices from the point of view of the social context of communication.
Restaurants discourse is regarded as an institutional form of communication, which is characterized by social rules and ritualized framework of functioning, moreover, it has a specific stratagem and tactical organization. Data for study are based on the original English-language websites of British public food and beverage companies (restaurants, gastropubs, pubs, cafes), focused mainly on the British and European cuisine.
III. RESULTS
During the research work, the authors have obtained the following results.
1. The participants of restaurant Internet discourse are addressers (agents): restaurateurs, chefs, sommeliers, pastry chefs, and restaurant critics, journalists, commentators, writers, representatives of the blogosphere that publish reviews on websites in the sections like Reviews, Latest News & Reviews. The addressees (clients) of the discourse are represented by a wide audience of website visitors (guests and critics who study the content of the site). Thus, the chef of the Jacqueline O'Donnell restaurant in the hypertext space of its website under the heading 'Read Jak's Blog' acts as an active culinary blogger representing his new culinary site, which certainly increases interest in the restaurant itself and enhances the client's activity with the help of a discursive formula 'Keep up to date with Jak': Thus, the classical dyad 'agent-client', which refers to the participants of institutional communication, is widely represented in relation to restaurant discourse, namely: chefs, confectioners, sommeliers, restaurateurs, restaurant and culinary critics, bloggers, culinary show participants, clients, as well as representatives of the expert community.
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2. Chronotop of restaurant online discourse is characterized as virtual. The website format allows combining online and offline time modes by means of hypertext organization.
3. The purpose of the restaurant online discourse meets the main goal of the restaurant business which is 'to create a permanent guest' by providing full information about the restaurant concept on a website, as well as in online reviews and reviews of representatives of the expert restaurant community. Informative-presentational discourse formulas reflect the trends of the restaurant business. Such global trends of restaurant business as menu / products seasonality, local products priority, traditions and innovations combining are being developed nowadays within the framework of the British restaurant online discourse. These trends are becoming the facts of transculture and the basis for development of discursive formulas that are exported to restaurant online discourse of other cultures. 
5)
for Asian food and beverage companies (English versions of websites) -by the following typical discursive formulas:
Japanese Traditional Cuisine "WITH ENGLISH GUIDE"; traditional "Kaiseki" style Japanese cuisine (restaurant Ise Sueyoshi, Tokyo).
Based on genre understanding as the basic unit of discourse, the following speech genres are distinguished depending on the sphere of speech serving this or that kind of restaurant business, including the sphere of restaurant online communication:
1) Speech genres of advertising restaurant discourse (restaurant announcement, signboard, ad, flyer, advertisements, brochure, poster).
2) Speech genres of restaurant media discourse (commentary, interview, TV show, News & Reviews).
3) Speech genres of restaurant online discourse (restaurant blog, online diary, restaurant guide, community, forum, restaurant, tweet, web-site).
4) Speech genres of restaurant commercial discourse (bill of lading, invoice, certificate of quality, certificate of product safety, nomenclature, price list). 5) Speech genres of restaurant business community discourse (description of restaurant dish ingredients, description of the menu, description of the process, restaurant critic, restaurant presentation, restaurant chain presentation).
A classification of addresser verbalization types in website hypertext space is proposed: 
com).
Socio-economic, status and role, socio-demographic, social-personal discursive parameters of the addressee are distinguished in the article.
According to socio-economic parameters, the addressee is regarded as a client with a stable income of the middle social class or as a representative of the expert community, a reviewer.
According to status and role parameters, the addressee is characterized by a status inequality with respect to a food company (agent-client) or a partner status (agent / restaurateur -agent / restaurant critic, a representative of the expert community).
According to socio-demographic parameters, the addressee is characterized by age, marital status, parental status, social status.
According to social and personal parameters, the addressee is characterized by the level of education, awareness in the gastronomic area, background knowledge, practical experience, a degree of readiness for contact (book a table, leave a response, etc.).
IV. CONCLUSION
The classification of English-language discursive formulas relevant for institutional situations of online communication is developed; the genres classification of English-language restaurant discourse is offered; the genre features of the restaurant's website are described; its discourse attributes are identified, and its genre specificity is established.
It is shown that the linguocultural potential of Englishlanguage hypertext space of British restaurants websites demonstrates a global format of hypertext space organization which is conveyed to other linguistic cultures.
It is determined that British restaurant online discourse takes the leading place in the global Internet space, and represents one of the forms of intercultural interaction. In the context of British restaurant online discourse, there are some trends towards globalization and adoption of a universal civilizational standard of restaurant trends. These trends unite national and world traditions of public eating, which become the facts of transculture and the basis for the development of discursive formulas which are conveyed to restaurant online discourse of other cultures.
